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Firs[ pnotographs in the open oIf the United States navy's new dirigible, just completed at Bedford, England.
1--Ted to the mnodlrytg mast. '-Emerging from the hangar. 3-The new United States battleship Mary-
land on her way to sea for her official trials.

HEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Smuts' Efforts Bring Renewed
Hope of Settlement of

the Irish Trouble.

MAY QUIT "REPUBLIC" IDEA
De Valera and Others Show Disposi-

tion to Yield-No Improvement in
Near Eastern Mess--Germany

Expects Coup d'Etat-
Tariff Fight is On.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
The entry of Jan Christian Smuts

Into the peace negotiations changed
the Irish 4lttqpth over night. The
South African premier Is regarded as
one of the most astute statesmen in
the world, and apparently Lloyd

,George has done well in enlisting his
assistance. It now appears likely that
b peaceful settlement of the Irish
trouble will be reached before long.

Optimistic persons were not dis-
anyed by De Valera's tentative refusal
to attend the meeting in London pro

;oseod by Lloyd George and Sir James
4asig's refusal to confer with the Sinn
Peiners and south Ireland unionists In
Dublin. The latter conference was
begun without representatives of II-
ater, and an attempt was made to

econadle the positions of the Sinn
Peln and the unionists. Then Gen-
oral Smuts slipped across to Dublin,
gave the leaders there a heart-to-heart
talk, and hurried back to London to
report to the English authorities.
What he told them gave rise to the
most cheerful of predictions.

Though no offical statements have
been issued, it appears that this is
bow matters now stand: The British
government is willing to grant to Ire-
land the fullest autonomy, patterned
after that enjoyed by South Africa;
Ulster to be considered still a part of
the dominion but having an autono-
moenu government of its own, such as
that of Natal. "President" De Valera,
Arthur Griffith. founder of Sinn Fein;
Michael Collins and other republican
leaders are now willing that Ireland
shaUll remain a part of the British em-
Irse-though they prefer the term

rrtih commonwealth of nations"-
S ploded their right of secession is

ecogen ised. Other prominent Sinn
abera, comprising the intellectuals

sa d fAtrinires, insist Prime Minister
IAeld' George has not yet suftciently
Iseognised the essential unity of Ire-
Iad sad Its right to self-detenmina-
tir. All the Sinn Feiners assert that
Llster must accept her autonomy from
the apreme Irish parllament In Dub-
le. The task that remains is to recon-

e these views and bring the Ulster-
a sad southern unionists into

areamet with the compromise plan.
at this can be done is the expressed
dema of some of the chlef figures
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having saved, by its courage and stead-
fastness, the ideals for which millions
were led to offer their lives in the
great war."

As significant, perhaps, as these
statements was an incident In Liver-
pool. The city was decorated in
honor of a visit of the prince of
Wales, and in the Irish quarter were
displayed many Sinn Fein flags inter-
twined with the union jacks. A prom-
inent Sinn Feiner said: "The order
to do that came from Dublin."

From this side of the world it looks
as though the great powers do not
know what to do with Turkey and the
Turks. If they have any definite pol-
icy it isn't apparent from either their
statements or their actions. The
Treaty of Sevres already is shot to
pieces, even if the men who formu-
lated It are unwilling to admit it.
Turkey was neatly partitioned, but
refuses to stay In parts, and the na-
tions to whom the helpings were as-
signed seem quite unable to take or
retain them. Naturally the sultan's
government, to which the treaty left
but a tiny part of the huge empire,
is not doing anything to hinder the
efforts of the nationalists, who refuse
to permit that empire to be carved
up. Greece is making all preparations
for her promised offensive in Asia
Minor, and ships loaded with troops,
munitions and supplies arrive daily
in Smyrna from Athens. Observers
who have been with Kemal Pasha are
so&ewhat doubtful of the ability of
the nationalists again to stop the
Greeks,

To complicate the situation in the
Near East, it has become certain that
Bulgaria Is co-operating with Kemal
in the hope of regaining eastern
Thrace. So far she has taken no
overt steps, and if she does, the ."lit-
tie entente," comprising Jugo-Slavia,
Czecho-Slovakia and Roumania, will
get into action, for the real ralson
d'etre of that alliance is their deter
mination to keep Bulgaria within the
limits now fixed for her. Moreover it
is asserted that the "little entente"
now has the complete backing of
Italy.

One thing the great powers are de
termined to prevent-the seizure of
Constantinople by the Bolshevists.
To this end the entire British Medi-
terranean fleet is being concentrated
in the vicinity of the Turkish capital.
It may be that heavy re-enforcements
of allied troops also will have to be
sent to that region, for the Russian
Bolshevists evidently are planning
some big coup. They are calling to
the colors all men from eighteen to
thirty-five years of age, and general
mobilization is expected soon. The
demobilization order Issued some time
ago has been canceled. More inter-
esting than reliable is the story that
Trotsky has been imprisoned on or-
ders from Lenin. Similar reports of
disagreement between the Bolshevist
chiefs have been heard too often.

Germany, still apprehensive that she
is to lose out in Upper Silesia. is cry-
ing "wolf" again. The country is
warned of an impending coup d'etat-
and the allies are permitted to over-
hear the warning. The story, as it
comes from Berlin, is that all the re-
actionary elements are prepared to
march on Berlin and upset the gov-
ernment, and that the decision
against German pomssession of Upper
Silesia Is to be the signal for move-
ment. The German irregular forces
were withdrawn from the disputed ter-
rltory, in accordance with the
meat with the nlater-allied commission,
but the. have not diabanded or dis-
armed. hor have they moved far from
the Sleuian border. These troops are
commanded by monarchists, and It is
reported that General von der Golts,
wh led the Baltic expedition and alsoi
was rtred up in the Kapp revolution.
Is now in Upper Silesua. A few days
ago the German population of Beu-
thea, in Upper 8ilela, was making a
hostile demonstratlon against the
Poles and when the French troop.
tried to disperse the marchers, the
latter fired on thesm, killing a French
maje)r. The troops retired to their
grrior and opened fire with mach•a
7•- ad a number of Germans weu
--- s. So far the "peaceatl" a-

ad. by the iater-llis
has net bean a oea -

-l -ML

The present German government
really seems to be increasing in
strength, and the confldence reposed
in it by the allied governments is
growing daily. That is, the confl-
dence that it will carry out the terms
of the treaty as far as possible. In
a public address last week, Doctor
Rathenau, minister of reconstruction,
said:

"The United States is the world's
chief creditor and Germany is the
world's chief debtor, with all other na-
tions sandwiched in between these
two as creditor and debtor nations,
each tied to or obligated to one an-
other.

"Germany is not a land of gold or
raw materials, but a nation which
lives, and will continue to live, by the
work of her hands. We are, there-
fore, only able to pay our debts with
our products, our mental and manual
labor. This we honestly propose to
do."

Our State department is now busy-
ing itself with the preliminaries for
negotiating treaties that will make
effective the peace with the central
powers and restore diplomatic and
other relations. Administration au-
thorities give assurance that nothing
will be done that will disturb the cor-
4ial relations existing between the
United States and the allied powers.
which presumably means that they are
being taken into the confidence of
this government in the formulation of
the treaties on which Secretary
Hughes is working.

Another thing demanding the atten-
tion of the State department is the
situation in Tampico where it is feared
labor disorders may endanger Ameri-
can property. One or two navy ves-
sels have been sent there, but this
was not to be considered a naval
demonstration. The trouble in Tam-
pico is a result of the recent decree
of the Mexican government increasing
the export tax on oil. The industry
being checked, thousands of men were
thrown out of employment, and their
attitude was threatening. President
Obregon says the government has no
intention of rescinding the decree, and
that the labor conditions are not as
had as reported.

The inevitable battle over the tar-
iff was opened by a minority report
from the Democratic members of the
ways and means committee of the
house. The bill as drafted is de-
nounced as a "conspiracy to benefit a
few favorites at the expense of all
humanity." The report deals especially
with the probable effect of the bill
on American commerce and with the
substitution of the system of Ameri-
can valuation as a basis for levying
tariff duties. Calling attention to the
fact that the foreign trade of the
United States fell from $1,188,255,449
last July to $527,378,825 In May, 1921.
the report says:

"Certainly the natural process is
preferable to the infected knife of In-
terested surgeons who, by selecting
the industries to protect and those to
destroy, can reap the harvest their
campaign contributions seeded last
fall. Verily, the oil men are entitled
to their reward, and the lumber men
and wool men and all the others who
cast their bread on the waters of a
Republican tide."

Senator Smoot's subcommittee made
haste last week to get the Sweet vet-
erans' bureau bill before the senate.

'hla is the measure that Is designed

to provide proper care and adequate
compensation for disabled soldiers and
sailors through the co-ordination of
relief agencies. Congress has been se-
verely criticised for delay in passing
the bill, which is the fruit of the ef-
forts of the Dawes commission; and
a senate investigating committee has
been hearing testimony of the scan-
dalous neglect and inhuman treatment
of disabled veterans under the pres-
ent complicated system--or rather
lack of system.

The five train service brotherhoods
are to take a referendam vote on the
aeeptance or rejection of the wage
reduction order of the federal ralway
labor board. Bal uanion leades e.b-
lieve theme wi be o stribe uales the

aimway er emtis ll the wp.
as eat of pb gemett sales.

STILL OPERATORS
MAY LOSE HOMES

GOVERNMENT WIELDS TERRIFIC
WEAPON TO ENFORCE COL-

LECTION OF TAXES.

WARRANT OF DISTRAINT

internal Revenue Service Makes Col-

lection of Tax Regardless of
Whether the Accused Person

Is Guilty.

Memphls.-The property seized of
Caesar Cattaneo under warrant of dis-
traint for illicit distilling will be sold
at public aution for cash, on Wednes-
day, July 27, 121, in front of the post-
office, Capleville, Ttcnn.

Now comes the internal revenue ser-
vice with the old, old warrant of dis-
traint as an element in the matter of
illicit distilling and possession of liq-
uor unlawfully. And persons who are
engaged in this violation of the na-
tional prohibition act and those who
contemplate taking it us as a means
of acquiring money will do well to give
heed to the operation of this warrant.

It should be understood that the rev-
enue department has nothing to do
with the prosecution of cases coming
under the prohibition act. That branch
of the government has to do only with
the collection of the tax which the
government drmands for the distilling
of liquor or for the sale of liquor. The
fact that such distilling is prohibited
by law does not relieve any persons
from payment of the assessment which
is levied on the product, for this must
be paid the government whether it is
produced lawfully or unlawfully.

The enforcement of the prohibition
act and the prosecution or cases aris-
ing out of such violation is vested in
other branches of the government.

Therefore, the revenue department
does not wait until a person charged
with violation of the law is convicted
before descending with a demand for
the required tax. The lpocedure
briefly is this: The prohibition en-
forcement officer makes a raid. He
finds a still of liquor.' An arrest may
be made or not. He makes a report
to the district prohibition enforce-
ment office. That office reports to
the internal revenue department. The
word is sent to the collector of in-
ternal revenue in the district in which
the violation occurred. The deputy
collector proceeds to collect Uncle I
Sam's tax.

Assuming the tax or assessment is
not paid, the deputy collector, under (
the warrant of distraint, is empow- 1
ered to seize any property whatsoever,
located at any place, and sell the
same for the assessment. It may be
the personal property of any nature,
such as clothing, furniture, automo-
bile, stock, money in the bank, or
anything of like nature.

It may be the realty of the person 1

named in the prohibition officer's re-
port. His home may be taken and I
sold, or other realty he owns. Fur-
thermore, it is not necessary that the
property sold under the warrant of
distraint be located in the state where 1
the alleged offense was committed.
The government looks to securing the
payment of the assessment regardless
of where the property is located. ,

It may appear as queer, in fact, may I
seem harsh, that property can be i
seized and sold without the owner I
thereof being found guilty first. But t
it is done and it readily must be seen t
what a terrific club the governmentt
wields in securing payment of the tax t
it exacts from the illegal liquor s
maker.

GIVE WOMEN VOTERI' AGE.

Srookfield Assessors Take Ingwnious (
Advantage of Official Prerogative.
North Brookfield, Mass-It was only

90 in the shade when the assessors
posted the list of 900 female voters in C
ithe town, but it was estimated to be
120 in the assessor's office when it be- 1
came known that each name was fol-
lowed by the age of the voter.

Not satislfied with stormlng the as.
sessor's office, many of the women
attacked the Ilist with erasers. The
list was accepted as authority for set-

tling many long standing arguments as
to age.

METEORS CAUSE OF HEAT.

Uunuaual Downpour on kn Increases r
Surface Temperature.

Vallejo, Cal.- The extraordinary c
warm weather of the present summer
I caused by an unusual downpour of
meteors on the sun, lncreasing its ra-
diation and effective surface tempera- j
ture, In the belief of Prof. T. J. J. Gee, e
government astronomer at the Mare Is- j
land navy yard.

Fire Detroys Tug.

New Orleans.-The self-propelled
barge Merriwether caught fire while c
being towed across Lake Pontchar c
train to Mandeville for repirs, and a
was totally destroyed. 'a
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VERSAILLES TREATY
IS STILL BEST YET

SENATE COMING AROUND TO IT
SLOWLY BUT SURELY-MAY

BE RESUBMITTED.

HUGHES DRAFTS CHANGES

Effort to Pacify the Senate Hostiles
Will Be Made in Advance of the

Presentation of the Propo-
sition to Change.

Washington.-It begins to look as it
the treaty of Versailles will be re-
submitted to the senate after all, as
the eastiest way of settling the com-
plications of peace with Germany.

No official admission of this is ob-
tainabl.-, nor is any anticipated, but
there are indications that a way will
be sought to reconcile the irreconcila-
bles. showing them that the adminis-
tration will welcome every change
they care to make. so that th. measure
will be the treaty of Versailles only in
name and will actually be very much
the sort of covenant contemplated by
the treaty of amity, commlnerce and
navigation th,.y want.

Secretary of State Hughes is sup-
posed to have completed the revision
of the treaty or rather to have ready
the recommendations for modification
by th , senate. The treaty itself mlust
be submitted "as is." It is the senate's
job to make the reservations.

This would make one bite of the
cherry; it would serve instead of the
tr-aty with Germany and the treaty
with the allies that the experts say
will be required to secure us the ad-
vantage coming to us as victors in
the war.

Natural Whe effort to pacify the
senate hos•fge will be made in ad-
vance of any presentation of the prop-
bsition. for the hope and desire of the
administration is to avoid the sort of
row Johnson, Borah, LaFollette and
some others are expected to raise. As
one of the authorities puts it:

"The administration is urging peace
and not a sword. There is no desire
to force anything on anybody, but a
real purpose of finding the simplest
way of protecting American interests
and furthering the welfare of the
world."

CHANGE DATES OF COURTS.

Mississippi Bar Favors Measure Of-
fered By Collier.

Washington.-Representatlve J. W.
Collier has introduced in the house a
bill to amend section 90 of the Judi-
cial code of the United States approv-
ed March 3, 1911, so as to change the
time of holding certain terms of the
district court in Mississippi.

It provides that the term of the
district court for the Eastern Division
of the Northern District shall be held
at Aberdeen on the first Mondays in
April and October; for the Western
Division at Oxford on the third Mon-
day in April and the first Monday in
pecembr; and for the Delta Division
at Clarksdale on the fourth Monday
in January and the third Monday In
October.

Terms of the district court for the
Southern District shall be held for the
Jackson Division at Iackson on the
first Mondays in May and November;
for the Western Division at Vicks-
burg on the third Monday in May and
the fourth Monday in November; for
the Eastern Division at Meridian on
the third Mondays in March and Sep-
tember, and for the Southern Division
at Biloxi on the third Monday in Feb-
ruary and the first Monday in June.

WILLIAM OBJECTS TO TAGES.

Claims He Is Not a Free Citizen, But
Is a Prisoner.

London.-Former Emperor William
is in conflict with the municipal coun-
cil at Doorn over the question of pay-
ing local taxes and the pressure of the
law is threatened to enforce payment,
according to a Doom dispatch to the
Daily Mail.

William is said to contend that the
municipality is not entitled to demand
the tax because he came to Holland
"unwittingly." and is practically held
a prisoner, therefore he is not liable to
taxation like a tree citisma.

Victims of Traohom.
St. Louis.-Whole families in the ru-

ral communities of Missouri have been
found to be victims of trachoma, ac-
cording to a survey of the Missouri
commission for the blind.

Harding Beeks Res.
Wahlington.-Preeldent and Mrs.

Harding left Washinlton for a week-
end cruise on the presidential yacht
Mayflower, in the lower Potomac and
Chesapeake bay.

Traeffic in Yellewmetone
Boseman, Most--Yellowstone park

officials annouaoneed that 1,944 motor
cears, carrying 84 pesseagers, ate
ed the perk in June this year as
agaist 1,012 ors, eurryia 3,600 pa-
sefers a year ago. '
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SIGH OF RELIEF
GREETS TRUCE

DUBLIN A PEACEFUL CITY AFTER
MONTHS OF WAR.-MAY BE

PERMANENT.

TERMS OF ARMISTICE FIXED

Lloyd George and De Valera Will Con-
fer Soon-All South Ireland and

All England Hope for Perma-
nent Peace.

London.-With something like an
immense sigh of relief the entire coun-
try has greeted the news of the cessa-
tion of warfare in Ireland and Eamonn
de Vaelra's coming conference with I
the British prime minister at London, I
which it is fervently hoped will lead t
to full restoration of peace, the pros-
pects of which even the more cautious
political observers regard as brighter
than for a long time.

The careful wording of Mr. De Va- I
lera's acceptance of a conference is in- 1
terpreted in some quarters of the Irish
republican leader feeling his way with t
his own followers. It is thought, how-
ever, that a truce deliberately embark-
ed upon cannot well be deliberately I
discarded, and that alone is a consid-
eration of great promise.

The terms of the truce were agreed i
to at British military headquarters in
Dublin. The provisions of the truce
cover fully all the ground for a tem- r
porary peace between the ac'ive Irish
workers and the crown forces. All at-
tacks, searches and raids, surveillance
and provications are to be abandoned i
by both sides. 1

Mr. I)e Valera's acceptance of the
responsibility for fulfillment of the 1
truce by the Irish republican army is
held to dispel the idea in some quar- l
ters that the activities of the Sinn Fein
are beyond control of the political
chiefs. Whether that is so will be I
tested by the course of events after
the truce comes into effect.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secre-
tary for Ireland, will remain at the t
Irish office watching the situation.
As Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre-
mier, is remaining in London, it is 1
conceded that Premier Lloyd George's
principal task will be to bring him and
Mr. De Valera together. (

C. E. STAGES PARADE.

16,000 Present Unique Spectacle on
Fifth Avenue.

New York.-Thousands of Christian a
Endeavorers from all parts of the
world swept down Fifth Avenue sing- I
ing martial hymns in a great Christian t
citizenship parade. y

The marchers, numbering more than t
16,000 young men and women, many t
wearing brilliant costumes, flying ban- r
ners. presented one of the most unique v
spectacles ever witnessed in this city. t

More than a score of floats were in b
the procession, 11 of which depicted f
scenes of episodes from Bunyan's "Pil- f
grims' Progress." d

Nearly a dozen bands, playing "On-
ward, Christian Soldiers," and other c
martial hymns, headed the various t
delegations, while Homer Rodeheaver. a
former Billy Sunday choir leader, b
pranced up and down the line with his r
famous slip horn and kept the march-
ers singing. Percy Foster. musical di-
rector for the Washington inaugura-
tion committee, also led in the mu- V
sical features.

Deny Cable Permitted. g
New York.-Officials of the Western b

Union deny that federal permission 1
has been granted for the company to b
land its Barbadoes cable at Miami, Fl.

TURN OVER MILLIONS.

Expected to Employ Idle and Restore l
Efficiency.

Washington.-A real forward step
toward clearing up the railroad sttua-
tion will be taken by the government
shortly, it was stated by authori-
tative quarters following a conference a
between President Harding and mem- b
bers of his official family. The gov- o
ernment will very soon begin payiag
over to the railroads seven hundred
million dollars, which will be used in
getting the lines back to pre-war ef.
flclnecy.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover, who
attended the conference, was to have
placed the decision of the conference a
before railroad executives here, but
as none was in the city, decisaion with b
the railroad men was deferred. 8ecre. p
tary of the Treanry Mellon, Chairman o
Clark of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and Director of Railroads Der
vis aloe attended the conference.

The meting was called primarily to a
consider answering urgent demands of c
the railroad exeottives for at least b
part of the money due the railroads o
from the government. t

Tariff Bll .
Washbla~ton.-A .old strav hat wag

the articlb used by the Democrats
opening their attack in the houe•
the Pordney prqtective tariff bill
illustrate their contention
ratee ware higher than anyth i tU
ten into the Payne-Aldrich bi
ade age.

Thirty-Sevw Death I. Ohio.
Columbus, O.-Thi Ltrvem deaths lI

from hest prostratim hav •ea re_ t
ported .r Oh. citle drngtb heat al

Swave

HARDING FACES
FIRST REAL TEST

CONGRESS IS SHARPLY DIVIDED
ON HIS LEGISLATIVE PLANS.

IS IN DEFIANT MOOD.

FARM BLOC HOLDS POWER

Shelving of the Bonus May Be Accom-
plished, But Strong Sentiment

Develops Against Taking a
Senate Recess.

Washington. - President Harding
faces the first real test of his leader-
ship as a result of his demand that
congress sidetrack the soldiers' bonus

I bill, pigeon-hole oth er p" ndltg legisla-
tion, and give its whole-hearted atten-
tion to the purpose for "hich the spe-
cial session was called, namely, tariff
and tax revision.

Polls indicate that the outcome will
be a fifty-fifty affair. Administration
leaders were confid, nt that they would
be able to shelve the bonus bill until
next winter, although they admitted
that the results would be close. It was
generally conc, ded, however. that the
),resident would hat•e to gain strength
from unexpected sources before he
could carry into effect his desire that
the senat-. take a recess as a means of
facilitating commiutee action on the
tax and tariff bills.

The bi-partisan senatorial combina-
tion known as the agricultural bloc,
mustering 30 votes, appeared to have
control of the situation. So far as
the bonus is concerned, it is taking
no stand and its members will b- wide-
ly divided on that question of recom-
miting the bill. On the question of
taking a recess and abandoning all oth-
er legislation except tax and tariff,
however, it is in a defiant mood.

Far from agreeing to this portion of
Mr. Harding's program, the bloc was
busily engaged seeking new methods
to hold the senate on the job until the
farmers' relief program was put
through. The old law of 1850 was
dragged out from the musty archives
and prepared for application in the
drive for additional agricultural legis-
lation. Under the provisions of this
act senators who absent themselves
without good cause are liable to a fine
of $25 for each day of their absence.
This law w'as invoked several years
ago in the house and vastly improved
attendance resulted. It Is believed that
enforcement of the law in the senate
would lessen the difficulty of securing
a quorum these days.

The most sorely perplexed element
in the senate is that group of 32 sena-
tors who come up for re-election next
year. Prospects are that the adminis-
tration witll receive little support from
this class of senators either on the
republican or democratic side. Not-
withstanding such defections, adminis-
tration leaders felt certain they would
tbe able to round up 50 or more votes in
favor of sending the bonus back to the
finance committee after the president
delivers his address.

The suggestion that the senate pro-
ced to pass the bonus and then have
the house assume responsibility for
sidetracking its until next winter has
been received with indignation anmung
representatives.

PERSHING TO DO HONOR.

WIll Speak Briefly at Funeral Services
1,500 Overseas Veterans.

Washington. - Gen. Pershing has
gone to attend funeral services at Ho-
boken, N. J., for more than 1,500 Amer-
ican soldier dead, whose bodies have
been brought back from France. He
will speak briefly at the service.

STEAMER NAMED FOR MEMPHIS.

Miss Mary Budd Stewart Was Sponsor
At Launching.

Mobile, Ali.-The steamer Memphis
City, 10,000 tons, built of all Alabama
steel, was launched very successfully
at the plant of the Chickasaw Ship-
building and Car company, subsidiary
of the United States Steel corporation.
The vessel took the water gracefully
down the ways midst the blowing of
whistles, ringaing of bells and the plaud-
Its of the thousands of persons gath-
ered to witness the event

Memphis, on the Mlslssispp., Ia
whose honor the new steel commerce
carrnler Is named, sent a delegation of
lovely women and a few business men,
headed by Mayor Rowlett Paine, to
participate in the ceremonies of the
occasion.

ronsx Kids on Strike.
New York.,-Proclaiming themselveu

oa strike agalnst the high price of
cream sodas more than 1,000 Brlsm
boys and girls paraded with the hope
of bringing their favorite drnlak down
to the old-time nickel price.

SMONEY AGAIN SLUMPS.

FIls on Advl~qm-•F~Ld
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